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~dL
Final Examination
Directions:

BUSINESS ASS(x;IATIONS I

Jan. 19 , 1962

Mr. Whyte

Discuss fully each issue raised by the following questions.

1. A, emplo~ as a t i.nsmith by C, shipbuilding company, comes to you for advice
~n th~ follo~ng. facts: A has been assigned the job of installing sleeping bunks
In sh~ps,. a d~ff~cult task becc:use of the necessity of avoiding wires, pipes, and
the hke ~n put~~ng the burU;s 1.n place. A is paid on an incentive basis. A time
norm was established for dOlng a particular jOb; if the alloted time was three
hours and the emplo~e t ook eight to do it, he was paid for eight; but if the norm
was three hours and J. t took only one to do it, the employee was still paid for the
three ~:u-s. ~ cor:cc;.i~ed an id~a for installing the bunks with a tin clip which
he.e~~sJ.oned J.~ hlS mlnd one nJ.ght at home while he was trying to get to sleep.
ThlS ~dea was gl.ven to, and adopted by, C, resulting in a great saving of time and
matenal to C. As a result, however, the time norm for Als job was reduced causing a decrease in A's pay. A wants to know bis rights._ How will you advis~ him?

II. P, landscape artist, employes A as a general handyman, having no other employees. One day P told. A to go to an acreage owned by P to fertilize and spray some
young elm trees. P 1.nstructed A to be careful when mixing the spray, cautioning
~~ not to use lead arsenate as that, while it would kill the bugs, would also
lnJure the elms. On the way, A saw C, a friend, and invited him to come along
and help. C agre~d and did so. When A and C arrived at the acreage, A inspected
the trees and notJ.ced the presence of a special type of insect against which the
lead arsenate was very effective, so decided to use it on the assumption that the
most important thing was to kill the bugs. As A was spraying, C regulating the
guage on the tank to which the spray was attached, a wind came up, blowing the
spray onto D's property which also had the same kind of young elm trees P's property had, and also blowing some of the spray ir.to C1 s eye. As a result , D's elm
trees died and C lost an eye. To what liabilities, if any, is P subject?
III. A, Band C atte.'Tlpted to form a corporation, and correctly followed all state
requirements except that, inadvertently, the certificate of incorporation was
never filed which meant, under the state law, that no corporation existed either
in law or fact. Assume that you are attorney for T, a creditor who has done business with A under the assumption A was the m~nager of the corporation. In investigating the case, you learn that A is the only one who actively carried on the business, though all business was carried on in the firm name, IISuper Enterprizes."
Band C did nothing for the business, though they were listed on the books as stockholders. A, Band C had never discussed any form of business relationship other
than a corporation. Knowing you will have to resort to a suit in order to collect
for T, (1) against whom, or what, will you file the suit, (2) on what theory will
the snit be based?
IV. A was not employed by P but continually loafed around pi s coal yard. One
day A, suddenly remembering he'd heard X say he was going to order some coal from
P, took one of pIS trucks fully loaded with coal and set out to deliver it to X.
On the way to X' s, A saw C, a buddy, and offered him a ride home. C accepted and
on the way to CiS house, which was five blocks directly opposite from the direction
to XIS place, A negligently struck and injured D with the truck. After calling an
ambulance for D, A proceeded to XiS. When he got there he unloaded the coal, but
carelessly let it run down the unloading device so fast that one lump flew through
X's plate glass window. X was annoyed at seeing A, but being forgetful, thought
he'd probably actually ordered the coal. P was .furious and told A never to set
foot on the place again, but immediately sent X a bill anyhow. X kept the bill
for about a month, using the coal during this time, then remembered he ha~ not
actually ordered the coal from P. P insisted on payment. What are the nghts of
X and D as against P; what are the rights of P as against X?
V. T is the sole proprietor of an appliance store. A is a commission agent for
P, an express service. P had delivered a refrigerato:- to T. T advise~ Pit had
been damaged in transit, and returned it to P. P de~ed.that the refr~gerator was
damaged at all and sent A with it back to T. When A am.ved at T' s , T refused to
accept it. Tempers flared. T cursed A, and A hi ~ ~ in. the nose and mouth ~nnict
s h~red
ing severe personal injuries. T now sues P. On "('nal ~ t de:reloped A
by P under oral agreement; that P, through A, rented the offlce from wh~ch A operated- that A owned the delivery trucks used in the business though they carried
pIS ~e on them· that A's pay was 10% of the gross received by P from the business
done from kl s office - that A attended employee meetings, had an employee number and
a social security n~ber and was subject to income tax withholdin?; but. that A did
not belong to the company union or participate in the ?ompany ret~~ent progr~;
that A arranged all his own details for delive~ and hlred two ass~stants for hlS
office' that all orders for delivery were recelved from P; that A was hot-tempered
and had been in previous fights for which P scolded him. Can T, as a matter of
law, recover from P?

wc:

VI. T, a sheriff, was authorized by a proper court! to sei~e six automobiles
Which were known to be used for illegal transportatl.on of l~quor an~ sell them at
public sale. At the sale, which in all things was conducted accor(hng to law, A,
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falsely stating that he was employed by P, a used car dealer offered the highest
bid, $1000.00, which bid was accepted. A paid $100.00 dOwn.' Later T tendered the
automobiles to P, but P refused both to ac cept them and to pay the balance of $900.
T reported these events to the court which had ordered him to make the sale, and
the court ordered him to bring suit to collect the balance due. Whom, and on
what theory, should T sue?
VII. A, Al and A2 are in the process of forming a corporation to sell surety
oonds. It is agreed that once the corporation is formed only Al will have the
authority to sell the bonds, the others to have separate and distinct duties.
T, a manufacturing corporation, contacted A about a bond to cover possible
embezzlement by its treasurer. A sold and delivered the policy , giving credit
to T for the premium. Al and A2 knew of the sale, but not the credit, yet did
nothing. Formation of the A, Al, A2 corporation follm..red the A-T transaction.
Three weeks later before T paid the premium, its treasurer absconded with $5000.
T tenders the premium. Can T recover on the surety bond?
VIII. A, Band C are partners, each having contributed $10,000 to the business,
and each to share equally in the profits. The partnership falls on bad times and
when things become critical, A loans the partnership $20,000 which, it is agreed,
will be repaid in six months. At the end of that time, things are even worse,
and i -:. is necessary to liquidate to pay bills owing to creditors. Examination
of the books shows there is not enough to p~ all of the creditors, or to pay
A; this examination also shows some of the creditors were such prior to A's
loan, while others did not become such until after he had made his loan.
(1) What are A's rights relative to the creditors?
(2) Would it make any difference if A, instead of making a loan, had withdrawn
(the partnership having no fixed term) and then made the loan, other creditors being exactly the same as above?

